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_. {the Warren 

_ pathology ‘or related areas of 

|The text of Kennedy letter } 
"will be found on Page 15. 
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|Kennedy’s body -will. be’ held 
“/secret until Oct. 29, 1971. 

"lof the Archives,’ released the 

istrong support to the Warren 
j{Commission’s. conclusion. that|: 

nedy. - 
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Agreement: Tr ansferring 

/ Resords of the EMORY. 

Special to The New York Times _ 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5—Thel 

National ‘Archives made’ public 
today the text of the agreement 
under which autopsy photo- 
graphs and X-rays of President 

. Robert. H.: Bahmer, director 

text of the agreement under 
_ ‘which - the. ‘Kennedy . family) 

‘ltarned’ ‘the .-autopsy material}! 
‘|over to the Archives. ‘|e 

Persons who have seen the], — 
65 X-rays, - black-and-whitel.. 

photographs and color trans- 
parencies that were taken dur- 
ing .the autopsy say they give 

Lee Harvey’ Oswald acted 
alone ‘in ‘sling President Ken- 

Given to Family 

autopsy © and for... teasons - ‘of 
tasté were not included among 

Commission’ Ss evi- 

29,2 1966, J provides . that_only| 
|official Government investiga-|. ~ 

tive. ve. bodies and _Private-experts 

first five-years. : 

optized. expert in ‘the field of 

science or “technology, “for 
serious - purposes . relevant: ‘to 

the investigation of matters re- 
lating to the:.death of the late 

RS FOR X-RAYS) medy family will . determine 

‘which researchers have .“suit- 

The agreement ‘specifies that 
a representative of the. Ken- 

able qualifications and serious 
purposes.” 

Dr. Bahmer said.in an inter: 

view that. it was understood 

between the Archives. and the 

Kennedy family that’ the . de- 
cision as to. who shall. see- the] . 

| Continued ¢ on Page 15,€ Column 1 
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. material would be made. with. 
_ out. discrimination. Unless there‘ 

-": Rad ‘been made «. “public, * the 
> Kennedy family could’ possible 

* reject some requests on ‘the| . 
'.- ground that it believed the ap- = 

- plicants’ motive was “not~. al- 
“serious’. purpose’ - but. “ust 

: morbid curiosity, . s 

"The “ agréoment, dated Oct. | 

approved. by the Kennedy fam-}: 
ily_can see the material for the ae 

‘ter ‘that: period, * ‘any “reel . 

) of the agreement was not made 
public until. today, and sone 
‘critics of the Warren Commis- 

_ -kept: from. scholars : for. maany, 
_ years: a 

|. 

KENNEDY I RAYS 
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Continued From Page 1, Col. 2 

are special circumstances, «he 
said, any qualified pathologist, 
who is studying the assassizia-' 

_ tion will be allowed to see the, 
‘> items. 

Burke Marshall, who is. actin’ 
as. the Kennedy family’s rep-/" 

terpretation in a telephone’ in-| 
terview. 

‘Mr. Marshall, who- ‘is generall . 
counsel -for.. the: International] 

; Business Machines Corporation 
They were given to the Ken- _--in) New: York, ‘said, however, 

Inedy. y we vn ts o3° i that: after the material had 

|Service immediately “after: thel - been available to experts . -for 
some .time and their ‘findings 

- Sibes with Deseription 

“The ‘text of the’ dgreeinént 

However, the exact. wording 

sion’s. findings had implied that 
the autopsy. material would be 

.. Tesentative, confitmed ‘this ‘in-|. 

~ 

-and the interpretations given” -. - 
.* ‘today jibe with the description, . | 
«. of the document that was given] . 

-by Justice Department ‘spokes- 
. men when-they announced the 
. arrangement on Nov. i, 1966. 

_. nance of records and property. 

’ nedy. In the event of the death 

. the President’s brother, Senator 

that. criticizes the Warren re-i 

. . Ash? Sylvia’ _aibashen the” au- 

gays will not be made avail- 

. were delivered to the Archives 
_or, Oct. 30, 1966, together with. 
‘articles of ‘the President’s cloth- 

ers and sisters. 
~ JAlthough Government inves- 

by the Kennedy family couid) 

-years,.Dr. Bahmer said no one 

‘them and take notes.: 

Lis 

The agree...ent was drawn by 
Mr. Marshall in a letter to Law-| 
son B. Knott Jr., Administrator? 
of the Generai Services Admin- 
istration, the Government agen-|, 
cy’ responsible for the mainte- 

It provides that a successdr 
representative of President 
Kennedy’s family. may “be 
named by Mrs. John F. Kén- 

or disability of Mrs.- Kennedy, a 
successor may be designated by 

Robert F. Kennedy, Democrat 
of New York: . 

The succession continues 
through another brother, Sena- 
‘tor Edward M. Kennedy. Should 
all three die or be disabled, 
the designation of a representa-, 

_ tive shall be made by any: 
- adult child of the late President 

or by any of his sisters ‘with 
‘the ;advice of other members 
of the family. 

' Book Scores Report , 

In a recently published book 

port, “Accessories After the; 

thor, Charged that “the terms 
of ‘the transfer of this eviderice 
to the Archives were such 
that the photographs and X- 

able. to any individual or or- 
ganization except a new pov- 
ernmental investigatory body, 
if’ one is appointed to further. 
investigate the assassination.” 

‘The X-rays and photographs 

ing that he was wearing when 
hé was killed. © | 

-. Under the terms of the agree-| 
ment, none of the items wiil, be 

) ‘placed on public. display dur- 
ing the lives of the President’s - 
‘widow, children, parents, broth- 

tigators and persons approved! 

have been permitted to see thel. 
autopsy during the first five 

had in fact seen them. No Gov- 
ernment agencies have asked, 
he said, and Mr: Marshall said| 
-he would not‘authorize any pri- 
vate persons ‘to see them until 
Octs 29, 1971. 
-4Even. .after’ that. time, 

scholars will not: be permitted] . 
to. reproduce the ‘items. They, 
will be allowed only to examine 


